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KNOW      WHAT      TO      PUT      YOUR      HEAD       INTO

Two  comparatively  small  accidents  at  an
c)rdinary  club  meeting  may  well  rev.erse  an  ever
increasing  fashion  in  helmet  attire  which9
innocent  though  it  may  appears   could  so  easily
result  in  a  deatho

For  those  two  accidents  star,ted  a  chain  of
action  which  produced  authoritative  medical  opinion9
ensured  its  distribution  to  the  press  and  the  Auto
cyc.1e  Uniono       Within  48  hour.S   it  Was   taken  uP  by

/  )  Eai:ei: a I::::: 9 cy¥:e:ua::oi:n6yc¥eenf:wgsN=: 9 thKeen::::e

papers  serving  the  two  wheel  industryo       The
Managing  Director  of  Everoak9   Who  make  a  full   face
helmet9   has   agI`eed   tO   discuss  matters  With  Our.
docborso       And  later  in  July   (but  after  press  day
for   9BemseeV)   it   is  planned  to  hold  a  meeting  in
IJOndOn   bet,Weer1-   trT-e   representatives   Of   the   PreSS9
cue   ACU9   interested  COmPetitOrSq   Officials   Of
BMCRC   and9    Of   COurSe9    Our   Club   dOCtOrSo

lthetheI.  Or.  not  you  Want   tO  Wear  a   full   face
helmet,   whether  or  not  you  agree  with  the  c|ubOs
attitude  in  seeking  a  ban  until   tests  aI.e  COnduCted9
one  thing  is  clear  -  when  all  is  said  and  done
everyone  will  know  enough  for  the  wisest  course  to
be  adoptedo

---oOo---

British  Motor  Cycle  Rac.ing  Club
PO  Box  759   Kingston  upon  Thames9   Surreyo



ACE      OF      CLUBS
at  Brands  in  June

By  now  the  sight  of  Bob  Bentley  and  the
irrepressible  Aermacchi  notching  another.v-ictory
in   the   35O  ,.=1ass   o.,,,1grlt   tO   be   ,C.OmmOnP|at`,eo         Blit
it  isnlto   for  his  riding  is  i.ull  of  verve9
usually  in  (:.lose  Company  with  Stuart  Morrell  and
his  Aermac,ehio        Such  f=1ose  harmony  came   to   an
abrupt  end  in  the  first  35O  race  when  Stuart
did  a  'boo  boo  on  Bottom  Straight`,   coming  a
p,urler  try.ing  to  cat.clh  Trevor  E||iottOs  Greeveso
No  real  damage  despite  the  ferocity  of  the

:irdug:5:dw#.i,:hga:T:ran::3a?ohn  stephens   (Aerma'-chi)         )

But  as  a  day  of  incident  Ace  of  Clubs  had
plentyo       It  was  the  first'  use  of  the  re-
surfaced  paddock/pilgrims  Rise  section  in
which  the  change  of  gradient  at  the  bottom  of
Paddock  had  been   easedo        Two   people   only  came
unstuck  -  both  on  |25oso   and  both  within  a  lap
of  each  othero       But   the  gr.een  sward  on  Bottom
StI.aight  Saw  SOme  real  grass   tI.aCk  antics;        SO
did  the  marsha|os  post  when  a  sensational  dice
between  Alan  Dunscombe  and  John  Cowley  in  the
5OO  race  ended  with  the  Seeley  writing  itself
off  on  Charlie  Hodgins  marshals  posts   Shifting
great  chunks  of  masonry  i.n  the  processo
Cowley  wisely  leapt  off  in  the  classic  style
(always  advised  when  wrecking  marshals  post)
and  |egged  it  downhill   (to  inspect  the  damage!)

A| fie  Wilsons  valiant  effort  of  getting  to
paddock  ahead  of  the  field  in  the  first  25O
race  started  a  melee  in  which  John  Riley
eventually  pushed  the  Broad  Yamaha  up  fronto
But  this  took  4  laps  w-ith  Bill  Day   (Yamaha)
struggling  to  hold  ground  under  a  Mike  Parker
(suzuki)  and  Roger  Hill   (Yamaha)   attacko
Pa]ker  got  through  but  cou|dnOt  catch  Ri|eyo

r)



Renewing  their  struggle  in  the  second  25O  race
Mike  really  had  it  sown  upo       But  no  race  is  won
until  the  flag  is  receivedo       Yet  another
Bottom  Sir.eight  spill  blocked  the  racing  line  as
riders  spewed  out  of  the  downhill  left  handero
Parker  'bI.aked  ViOlent|yo       Behind  him  with  the
intervening  yardage  giving  time  for  greater
t=onsideration  John  Riley  also  braked  just  as  the
track  marsha-1s  got  the   fallen  man  clearo       Both
accelerated  baa.k  into  battle  in  which  Riley  won
the  dayo       Clerk  of  the  Course9   Dennis  Bateso
called  both  riders  into  his  office  along  with
Roy  Pike9   t,he  marshal  COnCernedo       John  and  Mike
shook  hands  on  JohnOs   victorya9     both  demOnStrat.ed
good  sportsmanship  besides  the  abundant  evidence
of  great  consideration  for  a  fellow  member  lying
helpless  on  a  rat:e  tracko

Wilson  kept  ahead  in  the  initial  stages  of
the  35Oq   but,  like   I,he  25O  race  not   enough  steam
was  forthcoming;     but  his  excellent  form
contributed  to  a  great  scrape

Reports  of  the  day  record  the  mis-calculation
of  Roger  Edwards  in  the  second  chair  race  when
Edwards  thought  he  was  leading  the  field  easilyo
Frustrated  to  find  one  other  man  the  length  of
the  Start  line  straight  ahead  -  it  was  Peter
Waf.kinson  and  Ken  Her.rnicht   -  he  set  about  the
difficult  task  of  catching  and  passing  themo

The  drama  ran  its  course:       Edwards  needed
one  more  lap;     even  so  the  gap  at  the  moment  of
victory  was  only  2O  yardso

WANT   YOUR   PICTURE?

Bruce  Main-Smith  spent  most  of  Ace  of  Clubs
Day   (June  26th)   taking  pot  shots  at  people  with
his  camerao       The  result  is  a  very.  delightful



series  of  informal  studies  of  riders  and
officialso      Many  saw  then'as  contact  prints
in  the  paddock  on  July  3rdo       Bruce  tells  us
he  is  willing  to  sell  printso      His  address  is:

12   The   Crescent9

Leatherhead o

Surrey a

Bruce  will  need  to  have  your.  riding  number
to  identify  youo

---Coo---

FAMILIAR   FACES   -  NEW  JOBS

Some  re-organisation  in  official  circles
has  meant  welcome  and  deserved  promotion  (plus

lots  more  hard  WOI.k)   for.  Chief  Marshal  Phil  Spahr

who  becomes  Deputy  Clerk  of  the  Courseo       His

Deputy  Bet.t  Beavis  steps  into  the.role  of  Chief
Marshal  and  doyen  of  Paddock  Bend9   Ramp  Bend  and

Riches  -  Ron  Higgs  is  appointed  Deputy  Chief

Marshal.       Paul  Corbett  has  a  new  Deputy9  Mick

Lane  who  has  for  some  years  looked  after  the
Start  Line  area.       Good  marshalling  and  control
helps  make  good.racingo       These  men  have  long

served  the  club9  and  the  Club  iS  delighted  to
have  the  good  fortune  of  their  serviceso

---Coo---
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TROPHY   DAY

a,I  Brands  on  3ri±!!±ar

W'ith  three  meetings  in  three  weekends,   things
get  a   i,r1.flo  a.on fusing  especially  as   the  same
tie.meg   crop   up  and9   SO   i.I   appear.,Sq    i.,he   Same   battles
are   renewedo        Roger   Edwar,dsS    if   ..y-ou   i1-C-:all.)    On
26th   June  won  the   i.i.Pst   chair.  and   lost,   the  second
on  a  miscalcu|ationo        Sure   enough  he  won   tFle
first  chair.  event\,   this  time  6  seconds   fasterJ
I.Than   for   t,he  last  rae.a-  chose  a  rear  a.rid   positio,-rl
r-md   had   passe.a   I-our   crews   before   EJ'addocko        Lap  C;
saw  Edwarcls/Bard1../ell  at   last   take   the   lead   i.ram

'   )    cL;-::t::::a:.::I:e::iZ:  ::1?h:oe:vi:I:.::,:  gal:,::,rv:v:-:

If  speeds  and  appearance  confusee   it   is  wert,n
recordirlg  i,-nat  Olive  Carters  winning  time.  a±ld
speed  was   |o  m,inutes   +i.6  seconds   (69.,5F/  m.pob.)
The   _rat..e   was   star.i,ed   by   Erie   Oliver  who  moscl-.
members   -   the   old9    not   SC   Old   and   most.   Of   t1.1CJ
•,mllrlgC-r.   am"-1noC--a.f,.LIS    -   l=IIO?J   Was    first   World

Champiorl  Sidecar  Dr.1VC.I.,)    I',irst   post-war   SiderJa-r
TT  winner`q   and   the   iror?-  man  of  chair  rarin-gr,
Nice   to   have   in|mo

Overcooking  matter.s   cost   A|an   DunsL;Ombe   dC.ar I
A  race  long  bat.tie  with   Pony  Rodge.I.I)a   See|ey  and
then  I)awe   Wapshott   (Dewton)   kept  watchers  on
their  i.oeso       At  one   time   feel:,  only  separated  the
three  and  when  wapshott  shor,   (if  helll  pardon   the
ter.m)   ahead  Dunseombe  was   pressed  hard  with  only
450  coco   against   75O  coco        Arid   so   it   was   that
the  mysterious   glue  we   call    17grip\)   ungripped')
depositing  A|an  unhurt  in  the  ditcho       Another
I)avid  r`ode   wel|o        This   one   beintg  David   Potter.a
\thipping  the  Dunsta1|  Corrlmando  up   front  he  showed
a  clean  pair  of  heels  over  the  Norton  Commando  of
Wayne   Dinhamo        His   mean   lap   time   was   59o76o
Total   time  9  minso   57o6  secso   at  an  average  of
74o69  comparing  very  favourably  with  his
74oo5   mopoho   average  a  week  beforeo        But   if  one
could  be  forgiven  for  thinking  the  sparkle  had





passed   from   the  Production  (=|ass   i,his   season
the  times  prove  the  abi'|it.y  of  man  and
machine.:     fastest  previous  race  was  exact|y-
one  year  ago  when  Dave  Nixon  took   tine   Boyer
lthreeo   home   in   74o|2   mopohc,         If  v.,e   dorFt
see  all   that  rmch  of  Graham  Bai'|ey  what,  we
do  see  is   exciting9   aS  he  Wa|tZed  away   tO
take   the   first  25O  I,ict.orv..       A| fie  Wilsono
John  Ri|ey  and  Bill  Day  h..a  a  carve   up   ln
which  Alfie   got  second  -belt.h  and  Bill   go.I
hammered  on  the  line  by  art  ar.i,fu|  Ri|eyo
Later.  Riley  was   to  win  the  second   250  and9   1ike-
1ast   week,   Mike   ParkeI.  had   tO  be   COnterlt,   (!)
with  playing  a  secondary  I.Oleo       Bailey?       An
extra  two  seconds   per  lap  on  his  norm  meant
third  p|aceo

In  almost  every  programme   there   is  orle
race  which  stands  out  -  even  in  ral=ing  as
exciting  as  Bemsee  I.acingo       The  choice   this
time  was   the  lO-lap  19OOO  coco   solo   evenbo
First  real  move  in  the  jungle  warfare  was
Philip  SmithOs  positioning  of  the  75O  BUS
Norton  -  an  ungainly  looking.  machineq   but   pot.enL   -
into  second  place  on  laT)  4.       At  this  time
eventual  winner  Richard-Peers-Jones  lay  5trlo       Up
front  Derek  wha1|ey   (65+   Montesa  BSA)   seemed
reasonably  well  entrenchedo       Peers-Jones  meantime
worked  up  to  challenge  Smith  drawing  parallel  at
the  pitso       IJaP  8  arrived  with  vtha1|ey  in  full
locks  slides  and  footing  at  Clearways  as
Peers-Jones   got  ahead9   Only  tO  lose  his  momentary
advantage  at  the   exito       Then  low  and  behold
Smith  challenged  Peers-Jones  as  they  all  poured
past  the  last  lap  flago      Allan  Robinson
commentating9  nearly  w-----a  himself  trying  to
put  across  the  tr.emendous  duel  in  which  the
first  man  became   the  third9   the  Second  lead9   and
the  last  man  came  second.       If  it  sounds  a;on fusing
that  is  just  the  way  the  battle  wento

r)



To   those   in  the  plc..a   it  was  a  toss  up
who  roared  into  sight   I.i-Pst:     Peers-Jones
made  it  juste   whilst  Smith  and  wha||ey  got  in
each  others   tracks  and  very  neaI`1.y  collidedo
Philip  got  the  secor.d  place9   'but   tO  all  th.fee
go   the   plaudit,s  for  a   terrific::   I.aCeo

---oOo---

)

HUTCH      IS      BRANDS      BACKt/ARDS

And  its   the   one   day   in   the  year.  wherl

Brands   sees   Read9   Smart9   Cooperq   Sanby9.

J-effrieS9   Pickre1|9   Tait9   Gou|d9   Sheeneq

Butscher  (the  current  leader  in  the  chair
championship)   car.neyo   Ashwood'   Harvey9   Boddi(-let

Marsovszky9   Ranks  and  Hanks9   Redferng

Chatterton  and  Chat.tent.one   Ditchburn9   Nixon9

williamsq   Machine   Butler9   Currie9   Grants   Cockiam
-  to   name  a   i?wo

Practice  star.tS  Saturday  7th  August  at

9o30  aomo   and  racing  staI`tS   On   Sunday  at   Noono

The  Hutch  is  Eng|andls  greatest  Road  Race  and

the  hallmark  of  first  line  competition9  and
efficient  organisation  -  all  of  which  spells
lBemseel a

See  you  thereo       Enjoy  yourselfo

::.



FLIES   -   SUN -   SWEAT

Snetterton  boiled   ln  a  SWe|terlng  heat  Wave.
hordes  besieging  the   paddock  bar,   and   the   paddock
tap  never  stopped  running  to   flil   Lhe  \tater
containers;     all   on  ||th  JL1|V-        In  su(=h
conditions  wearing  |eathers  was   exha.ust,ing;       to
be  kept.   on   the   line   was   !1eu,   alld   e2fen   rat.1ng
failed   to   cool   the   swear,'y.   tl.rowo

In  the  Team  Challenge  Rat-,c-  Talc  and   Pickre||
belted  off  with  Tail   breaking   trie   a,tub  lap  reC-.Ord
held   by  David  Nixon   -  ;y.et   anc)i=iner   c.fuel   blow   foLr
Nixon  had   been   i,he  meat   in   i,the   sandwicF|  whefl
pincered  by  two  other  bikes  at,   i-.ne  st,arc  of  the
|®OOO   raeeo        But   rlc)crht   behind   Pit--:kre||  and   Tart
all   the  t:ime  was   the   lrrepressi`b|e  I-I-m  Harvey  on
the  Kirby-Camp  Metisse  witti   first   Duns"oITibeq   then
Ditchburn  in  four.i,h  berth   until  A|ar1   "dropped-it..H
at   The  Esseso        The  suddefl  a,,-.quisition   of-  steam
from   Cowieis   75O   Dresda   i..--Jk  him   -Past   i.,he   Yamahao
All   credit   to   lour.i-im1   a".i-i;y   9,,4   see.,a,,   astern   of
the   works    Jthreefl    at   Tth(I-?   \_.,nd"

Race   1   for   5OO)a   saw   Ear"rev.tlP   frOfl+,   for,I
four  |apsS   therl   I)it,[=hburTl  got.   a   nose   lil   rrOrl£
and  was   pressed  so  hard  he   prc   in  a  now  lap   re(-?ord
of  92o91   mopoho   -  nearly   5   se.conds  up   on   the   c)1d
oneo        Race   2  and  anotf|er  |a.a  record,`   i.hit,f=   time
the  25O  which   fell   to   Pe+,er  aerwi.ek   (Yamaha)   and
after  he  had  prshed  eventual  wi-nner  John  Ri|ey
(Broad  Yamaha) a f)

In   the   second   35O   --  |qOC)a   leader   I)awe
Wapshott  notched  another  mar.k  in   the  ra-Pid|y-
growing  score  of  those  who  stepped  off  at  The
Hairpinq   after  a  coming  together  with  Pony  Smiths
brake|ess  Commandoo        With  the   lead  harlded   tO
Peter  Bailey   (683   Pagehi-1n  Metisse)   he  and  nexr,
man  Dave  Potter   (Dunsta||  Commando)   fought   it
out,  leaving  the  rest.  of  the  entry  nearly  3O
seconds   aster'nc) +



Bob  Bent|eyls  luck  ran  out  in  the  35O
race  when  the  battle  involved  him9  StuaI.t
Morrellq   also  Aermacchi  mounted9   and  the
incredibly  swift  Broad-Yamaha  of  Berry  Ditchburno
He  produced  another  30  second  lead  over  the
second  man  which  visually  was  Riches  to  Coramo

And  just  to  show  how  fast  the  pair  of
BI.Oad  Yamahas  really  were  -  it  is  an
indisputable  fact  that  the  fastest  lap  of  the
day  was  Barry's  in  the  5OO  race  with  the

:      ) 3:5:i1:::i!ii:a:i:2fiy::t;i!i oi:a;;f!!:!h:€:::wr:€:n:lub

And  with  Bill  Day  nicely  winning  the
second  25O  it  rounded  off  a  fair  days  success
for  the  Yamaha  brando

IIaving  recorded  the  progress  of  the  chair.
brigade  at  the  last  Brands  meetings  the  prospect
of  a  snorter  at  Snetterton  cou|dnlt  be  exc|udedo
Sure  enough  at  the  end  of  fop  i  with  Mike  Potter
in  the  lead  suddenly  he  wasnlt.       Past  him  went
Roger  Edwards  followed  by  the  Wa|1is/BedfoI.a
Vincent  outfito      Then  the  battle  misfired  for
out  went  Edwards  at  The  Esses  and  Potter  got  his
victory  fairly  easilyo       So  it  was  in  the  second
sidecar  that  Roger  Edwards  collected  his  first
Snetterton  victory  with  Mike  this  time  relegated

i ::ss::::Serp1::ceep:uv:I:::  s-a;;:7f:C::::nsO€ ;::;5ng
mop.h®

---Coo---

STARTING   RACING?
J|

•6

I

/

Have   you  got  a   copy   of   WRACING  STARTM?

Apply  to  Office  -  They  are  25p  eacho



BMCRC      CHAMPIONSHIPS      TABLE

Seven  rounds  goneo       Table  shows   the  positions  up
to  and  including  Baragwanath  Trophy  llth  Julyo
Next  round  Crystal  Palace  4th  septembero

|25   co©o

1st3

2nd :

3rd :
4thoo

25O   coeo

A:t

I;3:

5th :

35O   coco

|st3
2nd :

3rd:
4th 3

5th3

Cyri|  Knight
Graeme  Corbett

David  Sa|twe1|
Leslie  Roantree

Adrian  Drew

Roger  Hill

John  Ri|ey
Alfie  Wilson
Bill  Day
Andie  B|ueman

Michael  Parker

Bob  Bentley

Stuart  MoI.re|'|
Tony  Anderson

Robin  Gray-

A|an  Dunscombe

51   PolntSo

28  pointso

24  pointso

19  Pointso

19  Point,so

|9  Pointso

75   Pointso

7|  Pointso
62  Pointso
46  pointso

33  Pointso

56  pointso
45  Pointso

28  pointso

24  pointso

2O  Pointso

/)



5OO   coco

00O   a.oco

i
::3:

)

5t.h :

Alan   Dunscombe

Terry  Gardiner
Tory   RodgeI.

Roger  Tom|inson

Tony  Brain

David  Whapshott

Lance  Capon

David   White

Tory  Smith

David  Potter

SHEI.L   PRODUCTION   MACHINE   CHAMPIONSHIP

1st:

3rd :
4th:

5th :

SIDECAR

1st. :

2nd:

3rd oo

4th:

5th:

Peter  Hitchcox   (i,OOO)

Andrew   Barr                (5OO)

Tony   Smith              (1,OOO)

David  Potter        (i,COO)

Wynford   Thomas         (50O)

Mick  Jones

Roger  Edwards

Mick  Potter

Peter  Watkinson

Roger  Button

56  pointso

35  Pointso

35  Pointsc

3O  Points.
25  Pointsa

6o  pointso

33  Pointso

32  Pointsa

3O  Pointsa

27  Pointso

45  Pointsa

45  Pointso

+1  Pointso

4o  pointso

3'7  Pointso

75  Pointso
68  pointso

49  Pointso

4o  pointsa

38  pointso



O   U   R      S   L  A   N   a

Month  Two  and  readers  Dave9   Bet.nie  and
Barbara  of  Hadleigh  Customs  Motor  Cycles  join  in
the  fun  with  their  contributions   plus  highly
descr.iptive  exp|anationso

An  ar.rival                             -    approach  to  a  corner
accompanied  by  frantic
searching  for  more  gears9
more   brakingo

Cooked   the  -brakes

Ran  out  of  road

Standard  Engine

-    immediately  precedes  an
arrival a

-    resulting  fI.Om  cooked
brakes  and  constitutes  an
arrival  in  whL=h  the  riders
cornering  line  differs  from
that.  of  the   Tradeo

-     off   quoted  winrlers   r.:omment,
(not  wishing  to  disclose
secrets )

Immaculately  prepar`ed     -    wonOt   last  a  |apo

Locked  up  solid

Stretched  motor

Space  frame

-    additional  engine  braking
(br.eaking )

-    generously  reboredg   eg
636   Manxo

-    takes  off  on  cornerso

r)

Therels  plenty  mor,e  slang  aroundS   one  so  near  at
home   it9s  SUI.PI.iSing  that,   it  haSnOt  been  quoted.       Keep
them  coming  ino       Like  this  one:

Good   Nosh -     BemseeOs  Annual  Dinner  and

prize  givingo      In  |971  it  is
on  Friday  lath  November.  at
that  super.  P|aCe9   The  Hanover
Grand a

I:I
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MONTH  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING    a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS

)                   AGENTS                a UAIFE                 METISSE

for                              4  and  5  SPEED
TRI U MPH              TRANS_                   RACING
DMT,SIAsFE               %:SSNIoORNTSoN        EQUIPMEriT

GREEVES               and  TRIUMPH     ,
e tc®                                                                                                     elc®

®                                     ®
Run  and  staffed  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.   Our 20 years active
participation in the sport is your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large
selection  of racers  of  all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small capacities  to choose from

Racing  Accessories  -  every  requirement
for  the  racing man

MONTY  a   WARD   (MOTORS)
Ilo   High   Street   .   Edenbridge   .   Kent.   3636
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"E  IIIlmLII'5 LImI:EST  mIITIm
[V[LE  [lIITHIn|  SPE[lllLISTS  '

HELMETS    GOGGLES

RACING  LEATHEnS

}l
WATEnPRllOF CLOTHING

BOOTS, JEANS, GLOVES
Get   the   gear   tl]e   champions
wear.     AH    over    the    world
hundreds  of  riders  use  Lewis
IJeatllers.      Star     r]'ders     like
Giacomo   AgostiDi   and   Jol]n
Coopet,  agree  that  you   can't

I    dq_be.tie_rJ

LEW/S'S

FREE Super NEW
Giant Clothing and
Accessory Cata-
logues. Unrivalled

ion'dqpnu?¥P , style
Send to London
address. (6d. in
stamps for postage
appreciated).

(Dept. BEMSEE)
Lor\n}ON               l24 Great  PortlAnd Street,  WIA  2DL
BIRMINGHAM  l24 Edgbaston  Strcct,  Bull  RIl]g Centre

(also Bull Ring Market - Stab  l44)
S|IEFFIEZ.D        l76 The Moor
New Speedst)ores Centre for Accessoric® at
l44 GT.  PORTLAND ST,.  LONDON, W.I
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